
 

 

Everyday Zen Foundation 

 

Muir Beach, mid-December, 2022 

 

 

 

Dear friends,  

 

 

Happy holiday season! May you enjoy it in peace. And with the feeling that life is very good, and that 

times ahead will be good.  

 

Lately I have been studying chapter 7 of  Santideva’s great text Bodhisattvacharyavattara (Guide to the Bodhisattva’s Way of Life) about 

virya paramita, the practice of joyful effort. I am feeling a lot of joy in the practice lately, and I hope you are too. We are lucky to have this 

terrific simple deep practice, and each other. 

 

So much has happened since my last letter to you, I can’t keep track. For one thing, I had a mild but persistent case of Covid. Kathie and I 

got it on our return from France in the Fall, and were quarantined together at the Upaya Zen Center in Santa Fe (Kathie often teaches 

there), where they pampered us like babies. We are both OK now, doing what we usually do. 

 

Probably most of you know that Everyday Zen is now holding the monthly all day sit at Green Gulch Zen Center, down the road from our 

house. And that we have returned to in-person Dharma Seminars at Community Church in Tiburon. Both of these events are also available 

online, so that we can continue to practice with the many new Everyday Zen friends who have been joining us regularly from around the 

country and the world. Attendance at these events has doubled or tripled since the pandemic began. And we now have well-attended online 

daily Zazen at 7:30 a.m. pacific time (thanks to the volunteers who make this, and everything else, happen)! In addition, online practice 

makes it possible for us to do an annual schedule of simple Zen rituals, from Parinirvana Day to Suzuki Roshi memorial ceremonies. We 

are grateful to be able to do this for the first time.  

 

Something important I want to share with you 

 

Which brings me to the most urgent thing I want to share with you in this letter. As you remember, at the beginning of the pandemic I was 

asking everyone to make contributions to whoever was most challenged — food banks especially — rather than contribute to Everyday 

Zen.  

 

Now things have changed and we really do need your contributions. 

 

What’s changed? Our technology costs, which enable us to do online programs, generate emails, and keep things running smoothly, have 

been bumping up steadily. They now run about $50,000 a year. And although our donations have increased with the increased number of 

people practicing with us, they have not increased enough. After running in the black every year since we began in 2000, last year 

Everyday Zen ran a deficit of $20,000. Our deficit for this year looks like it could be considerably higher. We are hoping that this year you 

will be able to be more generous with us than last. 

 

To be clear, Everyday Zen has savings, so we can sustain deficits for a little while. And we also have a few large foundation and private 

donors who have been continuing to support us all along — without them Everyday Zen would not have been possible. But unless we have 

more financial support from you, we will continue to run deficits. Red is a bad color on accounting ledgers! I hope you can help. Please do 

what you can with a check in or an online donation. Thanks in advance. 

 

A note about upcoming practice events 

 

Beginning in January 2023, our annual Practice Period will move from fall to winter. Practice Period begins at our all-day sit at Green 

Gulch on January 28 and continues through the Shuso Hosenshiki Ceremony on Saturday, April 8 (which is also, appropriately, Buddha’s 

birthday). The sesshin will be in person (and online) at Santa Sabina Center in San Rafael, March 22-April 2. I very much look forward to 

the Practice Period, a great time to strengthen our practice, and to practicing especially with our shusho, priest Neal Shorestein, well known 

to many of you. 

https://everydayzen.kindful.com/
https://everydayzen.kindful.com/


 

 

 

I’d also like to offer my deep thanks and congratulations to our two new Everyday Zen priests, ordained on November 30, Anlor Davin and 

Jane Flint. We are very, very lucky to have them at the center of our sangha. 

 

 

One last note: for those of you who enjoy poetry 

 

I have three local recommendations: my own recently published Selected Poems 1980-2013 (Chax Press), and long-time Everyday Zen 

practitioner John High’s extraordinary, illustrated Zen text Scrolls of a Temple Sweeper (Wet Cement Press). Forthcoming from me in next 

few months is Men in Suits, a long ambitious prose/poetry epic (Blazevox). Enjoy! I’ll close with a recent short poem: 

 

 
The Blue Woman Army 

 

Here comes the blue woman army 

 

This army of blue women 

Promises a blue world  

 no more brutality 

 no more blindly 

Battering the barriers 

 erected against 

 the disaffected 

These blue women promise 

 love they promise 

 

Cool kindness promote 

A floating ascendancy 

Of the poem which will cover 

Sky earth and sea 

With its gentle 

 eroticism 

Influencing all 

To lift up those 

 who’ve fallen down 

  

Even to pull up the socks 

Of the wicked 

All hail 

The blue woman army! 

 

 

 

Take care of yourself. Enjoy the season. 

 

 

Yours,  


